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I am lucky enough to be treated to a facial at ‘All 
About You’ in the expert hands of qualified senior 
medispa therapists Yolande. Yolande started first with 
a skin analysis to determine the correct procedures 
and products for my skin type. A common winter 
complaint was revealed, my skin was very dehydrated. 
My facial started with a cleanse, then a Lactic Acid 
Peel treatment. While the peel was working its magic, 
Yolande worked her magic on my neck, head and 
shoulders with an amazing massage… I never want  
to leave this place! The next treatment was under the 
clear light, which stimulates collagen and speeds up 
the healing process after the peeling. It is a UV free 
light, and is also used for acne treatments. Oh what 
a hard life, another wonderful massage while having 
the light treatment. It was so relaxing I struggled to 
stay awake and I found myself dreaming of lying on a 
tropical beach as the warmth from the light treatment 
felt like the sun on my face, except without the UV rays. 

Throughout my facial Yolande expertly explained  
the treatments I was receiving and why, and also 
advised me on homecare products that would give  
me ongoing results.

To conclude, Colostrum cream was applied for red 
veins, followed by an Environ moisturiser applied 
with the best facial massage I have ever had. The end 
result, my skin was left feeling smooth, radiant and 
plumped up. 

“ It’s not a job, it’s not work, it’s part of my life. I’ve owned the business for 22 years and it has always been that way for 
me, I don’t view it as a job it’s a passion. We are in the industry of ‘feel good’, it’s very rewarding as people come in here 
and we make them happy. It could be their finger nails or toes, or eyelash tints and extensions, these things give that instant 
gratification. Or they come in with a real problem like excess hair or veins, things that really upset people, we can help with 
that too. Some of our clients have health issues, which result in skin problems on their face, we can help with this but we 
are not afraid to refer our clients onto someone else if needed. We work in conjunction with other specialists. What we do 
makes a difference for our clients and that is rewarding to us.

“ My biggest passion is making skin care procedures more affordable. We have done this with our membership program. 
Our clients can have consistent treatments at regular intervals so they do get long-term results at these lower prices. To 
achieve this we don’t compromise on the product or the staff, we never lower the quality of our treatments. We do a 
complimentary skin analysis and we do get results. So we believe what we do right now is affordable to a lot of women.” 

Ask About ‘My skin PlAn’ How to be tHe Most beAutiful ‘you’  
At Any Age – for less tHAn A $1.32 A dAy.
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What better way to start a cold, frosty winter’s day  
than being tucked up under a warm, cosy, fluffy duvet!

from Pampering to Life Changing

Feeling and looking like a new me, I caught up for a chat with salon  
owner Tracy Ahern. I asked what her business/job personally means to her? 

ALL About You 162 clarence Street, riccarton PHone 348 3949 www.allaboutyou.co.nz

tracy’S favourite quote…

”Ageing skin is not inevitAble – dAMAged skin cAn be reversed.”

It’s not just the state-of–the-art medical grade equipment that deliver the amazing results at ‘All About You’.  
 Just as important is the skillful eyes and hands of their very qualified therapists. Tracy is a stickler for 
consistency, with five experienced, long-term therapist, and keeping to the same product – Environ,  
her clients receive the same high level treatment every time they come.  She believes Environ is the 
 best product and it gets the results that she wants for her clients. 

“ We are really serious about skin care and getting results for our clients. It’s all about the experience and the 
results we achieve. Our message is, our facials make a difference, without having to have cosmetic surgery you 
can really brighten your face and reduce lines, and you can have beautiful skin without looking taut and full of 
botox. For great results it is about having regular treatments that are correct for your skin type.”

WhEThEr YOU ArE SIMPLY LOOkIng fOr A PAMPErIng TrEAT Or WAnT TO fInd OUT 
AbOUT A POTEnTIALLY LIfE ChAngIng TrEATMEnT, gIVE ThE TEAM AT ‘ALL AbOUT YOU’  
A CALL And PUT YOUrSELf In PASSIOnATE And PrOfESSIOnAL hAndS – YOU dESErVE IT!

For a complete list oF their extensive  
range oF treatments visit 
www.allaboutyou.co.nz


